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               Easter Gratitude 
             By Judith Peterson 
  
Dearest friends, 
     I just got information from the nurse that my life 
expectancy is around a month. So I want to write a 
good bye letter and a thank you letter to my dear 
friends.  
      I am sending my love and gratitude to 
you all. I’ve just heard that my living time is a few 
weeks. The nurse is hinting that if I stop eating it will 
be faster and easier, should I wish. I haven’t decided 
which to do. I am enormously grateful to my family 
and to all of you dear friends. And for my whole 
life. Its been a great life and I’m very grateful. 
      Right now, I am living. At a very fine senior 
residence called Ida Culver in Seattle near 
Erika. Cecily has been to visit us many times and 
calls often. Erika is quarantined to stay with us 
whether she wants to or not because of the COVID-
19 virus. I of course adore having her here. And I 
adore all the contact we have with Cecily. 
      The apartment is absolutely beautiful and its full 
of my oil paintings, which I am looking at. I also enjoy 
looking at Nils, my lifelong husband who is happily 
himself, very kind, very attentive — really himself. A 
good partner.  
  
 
 

     My dear friends are very good partners also, and I 
thank you very much for your kindness and just being 
yourselves. I have appreciated all the 
correspondence and calls and letters from my friends 
and I feel your love. 
      I feel I am ready to go, to die, when the time is 
here. Which I am told I can be affect by eating or not 
eating. If I don’t eat it will come sooner. I’ll do what 
my body wants to do. That could mean I have more 
weeks, we really don’t know. I need to express my 
love for you and all good times Ive had with my 
friends and relatives. 
      I feel very grateful for my life. I loved living in 
Campbell, California. Raising my kids there. Working 
as a therapist there. Hiking, painting, pottery, and 
enjoying friendship. Teaching English & journal 
writing — even in a prison. Finding my spiritual path 
through SRF. 
      There is much more to say, but I’m not going to 
cover everything. This is a thank you letter to you for 
being so generous in my life. I’m wishing you all good 
fortune and good lives and gratitude for being such a 
rich part of my life. 
  
Love, Judith 
Easter Sunday, April 12, 2020 
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        Judith Peterson Passing 
 
Judith Peterson, a longtime member and seminar 
leader of the Guild for Psychological Studies, passed 
away on April 21.   Nils Peterson, Judith’s husband 
and also a longtime member and seminar leader for 
the Guild, sent this message to her friends: 
 
Dear Ones, 
Judith can’t write this letter, so we will do it for her. 
She passed on April 21, 2020. It was a very peaceful 
day. So peaceful that we aren’t really sure what time 
she passed. She passed in her sleep sometime 
during the day. In the morning, we read excerpts from 
her guru Paramahansa Yoga Nanda on dying and 
passing to the next life. Nils napped some of the day 
in the same room, so we suspect he was there with 
her when she passed. But, in any case, like in so 
many things, Judith did it in her own way, in her own 
time.  
 
Sometime soon, she will have a green burial on 
Bainbridge Island in Puget Sound. It will be very 
simple due to restrictions on gatherings. But it is just 
what she wanted. 
 
Thank you all for you all for your emails, thoughts, 
and prayers. Judith was so pleased to receive them. 
 
Love, 
Nils & Erika Peterson  
 
 
 
 

 
The Light Will Return 
Digital Collage by Lisa Yount 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
Judith & GreyStoke 
 

Losing someone who’s been a great presence 

 It’s as if in Nepal you left your house to see the 
mountains 

and Everest is gone – no – really, gone. Great clouds 

pass by wondering. No place to lean on there. 

 What’s left is your memory of an immensity. 

It stays with you, lives with you growing deeper, 

stronger, taller, – at last as present as the mountain. 

 — Nils Peterson 
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This is not a rehearsal 
Submitted by Nancy Russell Stone 

Writing one week after Easter, we want all to know 
that it’s easy to isolate in a far corner of our little town 
of Healdsburg (with wilderness just outside the 
window).  Everyone here freely chooses to ‘socially-
distance'.  We are very lucky.  We have a house.  Not 
everyone in America or elsewhere has a house.  We 
are not without spiritual resources either; there are 
seven ‘protestant’ churches in our neighborhood, and 
there are more Evangelicals, Catholics and 
Episcopalians downtown.  Our Guild experiences 
fulfill our needs, so Easter easily slides by with its 
empty promise of eternal life.  No synagogue or 
mosque is to be seen here, so we are safe from 
those ancient influences, as well.  Wait!  The country 
has a new messiah!  All our wishes will be fulfilled, if 
only we Believe in Him (and his GOP disciples)!  But 
the purpose of all this is to introduce the essay below. 

Our rural California experience is counterbalanced by 
an essay composed by a Brooklyn psychologist on 
the subject of the COVID-19 global catastrophe.  All 
the personality types we have ever known should find 
a paragraph or more that resonates, proving how 
connected we really are.  Please read:   

 https://emergencemagazine.org/story/this-is-not-a-
rehearsal/ 

 

May Birthdays 
 

Ruth McMullen                             May 2 
Caitriona Marcus                          May 3 
Rosemary Hayes                          May 3 
Karen Maki                                   May 5 
Joyce Samati                                May 6 
Martha Ann Salt                            May 8 
Susan Thompson                          May 8 
Debra Anderson                            May 9 
Jon Colladay                                 May 9 
John Lee                                       May 14 
Susan Isaac                                  May 14 
Hal Childs                                      May 17 
Fred Davis                                     May 18 
Sarah Eeles                                   May 29 
Nina Lawrence                               May 31 

 

 

 

    

   Covid-19 

by Audrey Chuang, 11 

The news rings in my head 
The anger and negativity swirling around me 

I can’t settle 
My heart won’t settle 

Everyone’s hearts won’t settle 
Every pair of anxious eyes 

Waiting for the image 
For the image 

Of crime 
Death 

The old book that I have read millions of times by now 
Is wrinkled 

And words are faded 
I can’t go outside to play 

I can’t imagine without going to the library 
I can’t imagine without reading a new book 

I can feel my heart beating every time 
Something bad happens like the stock 

Rising up and down 
Like the heartbeat 

of a patient 
Waiting for the doctor 

I can feel the pain that the world is facing 
It feels like its pulse is in my hands 

Ready like a flying fish 
Out in the sky 

Open to the new 
Open wide world 
That used to be 
Full of people 
Now nothing 

But a mere ghost town 
Waiting to swallow you up 

And make you face the crime 
And the pain people are talking about in the news 

You know it 
You have it 

You feel the pain of who you are 
Until you fall into the jaws 

Of the people 
Who recovered 

And died 
You don’t know who is next 

But it may be you 
Watch out for the coronavirus 

Doctors and nurses 
Are waiting to 

See how to stop the jaws 
Of the Covid-19. 

(My poem has the shape of a lantern to let people see it as 
a kindle of hope.)  Audrey Cheung, 11, Portland, OR 
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Stay Connected 

 
 

Bob Ridder, Administrative Coordinator, is available 
for all inquiries by phone at (415) 561-2385,  or by 
email at office@guildsf.org. 

 
Send  your  email  address  to  office@guildsf.org    so 
that  we  can  keep  you  connected   and  up-to-date   on 
Guild  events. Also be sure that we have your  current 
mailing  address  so that  we  are   able   to   send    you 
this  yearly  edition  of the newsletter.  Please  keep  us 
updated  with your address  changes. 

 
Mailing Address 

 
Guild for Psychological Studies 
P.O.  Box 178 
Aptos,  CA95001 

 
Guild Website 

 
Visit  www.guildsf.org  for  information   about 
seminars   and  events,  and  to  register   for   seminars. 
The  website  also  has  general  information  about  the 
Guild,  past  issues  of the  Threshing   Floor, relevant 
news,  and  links  to  resources.  If you  would    like  to 
post information  of interest to the Guild  community, 
please   email   harryhenderson51@gmail.com,       our 
web  administrator. 

 
Guild FacebookPage 

 
https://www.facebook.com/guildsf, launched in 
January!  If you haven't yet, please "friend"  and "like" 
us! 

 
Newsletter 

 
To  receive   12  issues  of  The   Threshing   Floor     a 
year,  please   contact   the  Guild   office.  There   is  no 
charge for an e-mail subscription. For a print 
subscription, please  send a check for $25 to the Guild 
office. 
Items for inclusion in the Threshing   Floor   should be 
mailed  to  the  Guild  Office,  Attn.  Threshing    Floor 
Editor,  or  emailed  to  office@guildsf.org.   The 
deadline   for  each  issue  is  the  20th  of the  month. 
Items  received  after that  date  will  be  published   the 
following month. 

 
Production  & Layout Editor: Wilene Chang 
Content Editors:  Sue Renfrew  and Lisa Yount 
Distribution: Bob Ridder 

 
Disclaimer:     The     opinions     expressed       in    this 
newsletter  (by contributors  other than staff  and 
directors)   are  the  writers'  and  not  necessarily    an 
official position  of the  Guild. 

Publishing House sales -- books and CDs 
 
 
Order publications  on the Guild website,  or contact 
Carina Ravely  at guildpublishing@yahoo.com. 
 
 
Donations 
Many   thanks   to   our   donors!   Your      financial 
support   in   any   amount   helps   the   Guild    with 
seminars   and  other  events,  with  the  training   of 
leaders, with outreach, and with other new and 
ongoing  efforts. Because  the Guild  is a registered 
nonprofit   organization,   with    501 ( c )(3)      status, 
your     contribution     may     be    tax     deductible. 
Donations  should  be  directed  to the  Guild   office 
address,   or   you   may   donate   online   using    the 
PayPal link you'll find by selecting the Make a 
Donation  link on the main page of our website. 

 
 
Volunteers 
There   are   several   people    who   fill    necessary 
volunteer  roles  in  the   Guild.   If you   would  like 
to  be  a   Guild   volunteer,   please    contact      the 
Guild    office    at   office@guildsf.org  and   let  us 
know  particular   volunteer   roles  that    appeal    to 
you.   Currently   volunteers   are   members   of  the 
editorial  staff for   the   Threshing  Floor;  members 
of the  Board   of Directors;  serve  as   continuing 
education  coordinator; train to serve as seminar 
coordinator, committee person or cook; provide 
transportation  to/from   seminars   for      attendees; 
help    to    catalog    or    research    Guild     archive 
materials;  write  reviews   for  Guild    books     and 
other publications;  etc. 

 
 
Friends and Members 
Friends    of  the   Guild   are   donors   and   others 
interested  in  receiving    Guild   information     who 
are not Voting Members. Voting  membership 
requires active participation in some form of 
leadership  or  committee   role,  or  other  volunteer 
effort,  and  the  payment   of annual  dues.  Voting 
members  may  receive  a print  subscription   to the 
Threshing Floor upon request. 

 
Board  of Directors 
 
Elizabeth  Bremer,  Secretary 
Hal Childs, President 
Denise Dinwiddie 
Harry Henderson,  Treasurer 
Jennifer  Morgan  Mansfield, 

Vice President 


